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A
ll businesses, nomatterwhat size,
must operatewith effective financial
management. In larger organizations, a
finance department led by a chief financial

officer (CFO) fulfills this role. Inmany small
businesses, a bookkeeper and/or the owner
often fill this role. Many bookkeepers,while
probably proficient in recording basic accounting
transactions, often lack the core accounting
knowledge necessary to interpret financial data
andprovide customized information to guide
management decisions. And even if business
owners have some accounting knowledge, they
are frequently uneasy aboutwhat they donot
know, andhowa lack of complete financial data
may contribute to incorrect decisions.

AtRegalWealthAdvisors,we provide customized
financialmanagement services led by a licensed
CPA. Our services span the range of basic
accounting services to customizedfinancial
reporting and analysis, which includes the
opportunity to utilize a fractional CFO.Our
systems and services ensure that your accounting
information is timely and accurate, so thatwe can
deliver high-valuemanagement information—
information thatwe thoroughly explain so that
your financialmanagement knowledge grows.
Thismeans you canmove frommanaging your
company to leading your company.

An added benefit of delivering these services
within awealthmanagement firm—forwe
believe small business financialmanagement
services are a crucial element of valuablewealth
management services—is our unique ability to
provide guidance on various retirement plan
options available to small businesses, andmost
important, their owners.

If you currently feel that improving your
accounting andfinancial reporting systemswill
make you and your organizationmore effective,
and if youwant to ensure you are taking optimal
advantage of retirement plan options for you and
your employees,we believewe canhelp. Contact
our teamatRegalWealth for a consultation.

— ADVERTISING FEATURE —

CouldYourSmallBusiness
UseCustomizedFinancial
ManagementServices?

90 COCALICO CREEK RD | STEVENS, PA 17578 | 717-838-3178
1990 MAIN ST. SUITE 750 | SARASOTA, FL 34236 | 941-263-2503
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90 COCALICO CREEK RD | STEVENS, PA 17578 | 717-838-3178 Securities offered through J.W. Cole Financial, Inc. (JWC), Member FINRA/SIPC.
Advisory Services offered through J. W. Cole Advisors, Inc. (JWCA).

Regal Wealth Advisors and JWC/JWCA are unaffiliated entities.

Michael
Zimmerman,
M.Sc. IAR
President & Founder

John Packer,
CPA, MBA
Small Business Director
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For the past 10 months we’ve been at home. I do

leave to go to the grocery store or run errands,

but aside from the quick hour or two out in the

real world, I’m at home trying to wear many hats —

mom, wife, housekeeper, wannabe chef — all while

working remotely full time.

When we were bringing this Wellness issue to life I

tried to think more of my own well-being outside of

our now-regular home routine. Last weekend

my mom, my daughter, and I decided to go to lunch

and shop at a new place in Strasburg and it was

fantastic. The food was great and I even found a

teepee for my daughter’s room that has become our

new favorite story time spot. Even though it was just a

couple hours out of the house it was so wonderful to

do things we always used to do without ever thinking

twice about it.

Wellness can mean a lot of different things — eating right, exercising, paying off debt, time with

friends, time alone, rearranging your living room, or a lunch date with family even if you still have

your mom hat and a mask on.

I hope you can take some time to disconnect from the noise and enjoy our winter issue of

Balance. Stay well!

Lindsey McCallum | Editor-in-Chief | LMcCallum@lnpnews.com

BALANCE MAGAZINE



LOVE
THE HOME
YOU’RE IN

With the housing market
moving at breakneck pace,

remodeling a current space is
emerging as a more attractive
option for potential homebuyers.
But, starting a remodel project can
be an intimidating undertaking.

Finding an advocate that can
help you select contractors, set
project expectations, and identify
the best products for the job is an
excellent way to overcome initial
hurdles. And while they might
not feel like the most obvious
partner, developing a relationship
with your local building material
supplier can provide the support
you need to seamlessly kick off
your project.

GR Mitchell, located just 5 min-
utes south of Lancaster city,
has been offering guidance to
homeowners for over 50 years.

Their equally long relationships
with independent contractors and
builders in the area have given
GR Mitchell insight into which
professionals excel at specific types
of projects, giving you the inside
track on who to trust in your
home.

Their direct connection to a wide
network of product manufactur-
ers also allows them to easily pair
your project with the right brand,
style and price point. This can
be particularly helpful if you’re
looking for the latest designs and
technologies.

So whether you’re looking to
build a deck, remodel an existing
kitchen, bath or basement, or
even planning to construct an
addition, checking-in with your
local supplier can be a time/has-
sle/money-saving first call.

14 Beaver Valley Pike | Willow Street, Pa
717-464-2999 | GRMitchell.com



DINING

The environment in your home
can have an incredible impact on
your overall wellness and theway

you feel in your daily life. Awell-designed
space can elevate yourmood, give you
energy and create a feeling of comfort in
your home. Because the “perfect” space is
different for everyone, here are five design
concepts that you can use as a guide to
creating an environment in your home
that inspires positivity in your life.

PERFECT YOUR COLOR
PALETTE

Establishing a color palette is the
foundation for a cohesive roomdesign.
If youwant to use a cohesive palette to
improve your current décor, begin by
identifyingwhich colors take up themost
real estate in your room. Then, take a
second look to identify other prominent
accent colors that repeat throughout
your space. Once you’ve established a
palette of about five colors, remove items
in your room that don’t fit in. Then, work
on adding items into your room that do.
As youmove through this exercise, your
room should begin to lookmore cohesive
and visually appealing.

ADD TEXTURE

Texture has the ability to add interest,
depth and balance to a room. The textures
in your space can also tell people how
youwant them to feel. A ski lodge is a
great example of how key elements of
texture, such as architecture, décor and
textiles, combine to create a cozy feeling:
an inviting leather chair, flannel blanket,
stone fireplace andwoodenmantel unite
a diverse set of textures to form awarm
environment.What feelings do youwant
your space to evoke? Consider your end
goal and strive to pair the textures of your
roomwith the style you have inmind.
Experimentwith rugs, throw blankets,

textured lampshades and pillows;
youmight surprise yourself with fun
combinations.

PLAY WITH LIGHTING

Lighting is an often-overlooked element
that can have a huge impact on themood
and energy around you. Since every space
reflects light differently, experimentation
is key. Before you invest in new lighting,
try redecorating your spacewith table
lamps and floor lamps from other areas of
your home. Play aroundwith the number
of lights, placement and brightness until
you’ve found a combination that enhances
your enjoyment of the space. Rooms
with harsh, sterile overhead lights can
suddenly becomewarm andwelcoming
with the addition of ambient table lamps.
Don’t forget to pay attention to the
corners of your room. Adding a floor lamp
to a dark, empty corner can create visual
balance andmake your room feel larger.

NAIL YOUR PROPORTIONS

Sometimes, a room can feel strange
because the proportions are off. Do you
have an oversized chair positioned next
to a narrow, low-profile couch? Is the rug
in your space too small to extend beyond
the arms of your sofa? Do you have a small
piece of art hanging on a largewall? All
of these proportional conundrums can
contribute to your room feeling off. As
youmake upgrades to your space, take
measurements of your furniture and floor
plan so that you know exactly what size
items to buy. If you’re not ready to invest
in new pieces, try swapping items from
other rooms in your home to achieve
better proportions.

ADD A PERSONAL TOUCH

Decorating your homewith items that
aremeaningful to you can instantly
boost yourmood. Souvenirs from your
favorite travels, unique family heirlooms
and gifts from close friends are all items
that can be displayed throughout your
home. Sentimental items are often the
most interesting pieces of décor because
they’re usuallymore unique than store-
bought accessories. Sometimes, items that
aremeaningful, like letters, clothing and
medals, don’t workwell as home décor
in their original form. For those items,
adding a framewill instantlymake any
sentimental piece into awork of art that
you can display around your home. If you
have a set of china that you love but rarely
use, take a couple of teacups or bowls
out of your collection and use them as
decorative indoor planters.Whatever the
itemmight be, find away to incorporate it
into your space if it brings you joy.

KITCHEN

BATHROOM

SET THE

BATHROOM

DECOR

BEDROOM

BY KATINA KAUFFMAN

Environmental
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Environmental Nature put
the beauty in
the wood.

We bring it out.
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Finishing, Inc.

Sanding · Staining
Finishing

202 Main Street, Landisville
717-898-9680

galebachsfloorfinishing.com
PA019030
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E SCAPE
OUTDOORS

“While backyard living typically takes a backseat to
cozier indoor living over the winter months, February
is the perfect time to start planning improvements
to your outdoor space, especially if you want to be
able to enjoy those improvements this summer,”
says Steve Groff, owner of Steve Groff Masonry in
Lancaster.
Outdoor living projects have been among the most
popular trends for homeowners in recent years,
according to the American Institute of Architect’s
annual Home Design Trends Survey. And that has not
changed over the past year, with more people living

and working at home.
“In 2020, we definitely saw a spurt in home projects
because of the COVID-19 pandemic,” Groff says.
If you’re looking to give your backyard a boost and
add some curb appeal to your property, Groff has
these suggestions for places to start:

– ADVERTISING FEATURE –8  |  BALANCE  |  February 2021



QUALITY MASONRY
CONSTRUCTION FOR
RESIDENTIAL AND

COMMERCIAL NEEDS. WE
SPECIALIZE IN OUTDOOR
KITCHENS, FIREPLACES,

AND SEATING.

Family Owned and
Operated Since 1994.
Pictured Steve, Dawn, and

Tucker Groff

stevegroffmasonry.com
717-330-2042

SMART BACKYARD ADDITIONS

Steve Groff Masonry is a full-service masonry company that can take your outdoor
living project from design to completion, including excavation, utilities, grading
and planting grass seed. They will also work with third-party designers. For more
information, visit stevegroffmasonry.com.

A facelift can do wonders for an
existing patio, whether it’s leveling
a sunken patio or repairing the
mortar on a flagstone or brick patio
to make it look like new again.
If your patio is small, consider
expanding it to create more space
for entertaining.
Starting with a clean slate? The
sky’s the limit, Groff says. You can
create something simple enough
to accommodate a picnic table to
a multilevel masterpiece designed

to the contours of your backyard,
complete with terraces, planters and
sitting walls. Materials run the gamut
from concrete and concrete pavers
to brick, flagstone, porcelain tile and
travertine. Flagstone alone offers 15
or 20 varieties.
No matter the size of the patio, Groff
suggests, “Incorporate a sitting wall
to give your patio dimension and
some seating options when you
have larger crowds. It also defines
the patio from the landscaping.”

PAT IO

An outdoor kitchen includes a
masonry structure that houses all of
your cooking needs. One of Groff’s
most elaborate outdoor kitchen
projects featured a built-in lobster
broiler and two smokers to the tune
of nearly $100,000. If that’s not in
your budget, consider something as

simple as adding a built-in grill to
your patio, he says. Depending on
how much cooking you do outside,
options in between those extremes
might include incorporating a
trash receptacle, a sink or other
accessories to enhance your cooking
experience.

OUTDOOR K I TCHENS

Adding a source of warmth can add
weeks of enjoyment to your outdoor
space in the spring and fall. In terms
of cost, an outdoor fireplace can
cost as much as $10,000 more than
a fire pit, but it has its advantages.
“If you ever sat around a fire pit,

the smoke usually seems to get
somebody,” Groff says, “but with
a fireplace, the smoke goes up
the chimney.” Depending on how
elaborate the design of your outdoor
living space is, a fireplace may
simply look nicer, he says.

F I RE P I T OR F I REPLACE

No matter the size, an outdoor
living space is a major investment.
In addition to your budget, there
are other things to consider when
deciding on the size and design of
your project, Groff says. The main
one is how - and how often - you
plan to use the space. “Do you
typically have one birthday party
a year with 20 people or are you
throwing outdoor gatherings every

weekend during the summer?”
he asks. This may determine the
size of your entertainment area.
You may also consider separating
your features. Install the fire pit, for
instance, away from the main patio
to create an informal gathering area
for teens. A multi-tiered project
might include a level for dining, one
for relaxing and entertaining, and
one for the fire pit.

GETTING STARTED

Maybe you just want to install a
patio this year, but ultimately you’d
love to add an outdoor fireplace,
or even a pool, years down the
road. It’s important to plan with the
future in mind. “We want to design

things to work toward the end goal,”
Groff says, noting it’s easy to break
outdoor living projects into three or
four parts and accomplish them one
at a time as your budget allows.

PLAN - AND DREAM
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ATTACKS & SPELLCASTING

CP

EP

GP

SP

PP

NAME ATK BONUS DAMAGE/TYPE

IDEALS

BONDS

FLAW

PERSONALITY

ARMOR
CLASSS

CURRENT HIT POINTS

TEMPORARY HIT POINTS

INITIATIVE SPEED

DEATH SAVES
HIT DICE

Hit Point Maximum

Total SUCCESSES

FAILURES

RACE

CHARACTER NAME

Strength

Dexterity

Constitution

Intelligence

Wisdom

Charisma

PASSIVE WISDOM (PERCEPTION)

PROFICIENCY BONUS

STRENGTH

DEXTERITY

CONSTITUTION

INTELLIGENCE

WISDOM

CHARISMA

SAVING THROWS

INSPIRATION

Acrobatics (Dex)

Animal Handling (Wis)

Arcana (Int)

Athletics (Str)

Deception (Cha)

History (Int)

Insight (Wis)

Intimidation (Cha)

Investigation (Int)

Medicine (Wis)

Nature (Int)

Perception (Wis)

Performance (Cha)

Persuasion (Cha)

Religion (Int)

Sleight of Hand (Dex)

Stealth (Dex)

Survival (Wis)

SKILLS

All my life, screens have been a

place of escape.

Television, video games, the

internet—all of these things helpedmy

introverted side get some alone time.

But I have an extroverted side, too,

andwhilemy introverted sidewas

content with staying at home through

most of 2020, the extrovert inmewas

hurting.

A fewweeks into the pandemic, I

was saved by Zoom.

I was a video-conferencing neophyte,

but I learned that this new-to-me

technologyworked just fine not only for

meetings, but for social activities aswell.

Since April, I’ve been enjoying game

nights and happy hours over

Zoom.

First came the game nights. A few

months before the pandemic,mywife

and I joined four friends to start

playing Dungeons&Dragons. I had

been a hugeD&D fan as amiddle-

schooler in the ‘80s (think the kids

from “Stranger Things”), but

I hadn’t touched the game
for decades.

It turned out that our current

friends loved playing, andD&Dnights

became a great way tomake surewe

were seeing each other regularly and

finding time to escape the annoyances

of ourmundane lives by joining

together to kill imaginarymonsters.

Until COVID-19. Then, wewere

sequestered in our homes.

But after a fewweeks, we figured

out how tomakeD&Dwork as a

socially distant activity, thanks to

Zoom and awebcam set up over the

game board.

Now, we’ve playedmoreD&Dover

Zoom than in person. And itmay

seem silly, but in a timewhen it’s

easy to drift apart from one another,

we’ve seen our friendships grow

closer through this game.

After Zoom game night was

established, Zoomhappy hourwasn’t

far behind.

This time, the regular group

included several friends from

college, guyswho have scattered

fromPortland toNewYork, andwho

used to get together once or twice a

year for dinner, drinks and plenty of

catching up.

Thanks to Zoom, I’m now
(virtually) seeing these friends

monthly, andwhile a Zoom call isn’t

the same thing as a physical get-

together, I still get to see their faces,

and talk and laugh and goof around

with them over beers.

We even put together a collaborative

Spotify playlist, with amix of songs

we loved in college and songswe

love now. It gives us a jumping-

off point for the types of
conversationswe used to
have in college; just four guys

sitting in a dorm room talking

aboutmusic for hours.

And that’s the key to using

Zoom as a social escape hatch

during the pandemic: You have

to understand that it’s not going

to be the same as a face-to-face

interaction, but it does let you

capture amoment, a feeling, some

little nugget of what itmeans to

be a social creature surrounded by

friends.

And in a yearwhen screens can

connect us to one another asmuch

as they can help us escape from one

another, sometimes that’s enough.

(OOM)

BY JED REINERT | ILLUSTRATION BY BAILEY WATRO

2020
the year screen
time saved my
social side

Social
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Choose from in-stock furniture sets ,
or custom order exac t ly what you want .

Shop early for spring delivery!

1060 Div is ion Hwy | Ephrata , PA

717-733-4973 | www.bowmansstove.com

Pre-Season Outdoor Furnituresale
Now - Apri l 10





S ince the late 1950s,whenshegraduated from
college,KathyPotier ofLancasterhas spentmany
hours continuinghereducation.

Shehasbeenbolsteringher intellectualwellness for
decadesby takingclasses—evenonesofferedacross the
country andacross thepond.
“I’ve alwaysbeendoing something to learn something

new,”Potier, a residentof theHomesteadVillage retirement
community, says. “Always. I can’t imaginewhyanyone
wouldnotwant todo that. ... It’s fun.”
Formanyyears,Potier,who turned85 inJanuary, has tak-

enclasses ranging fromarchitecture towomen’shistory
throughQuest forLearning.Theprogramhasbeen
offeringcontinuingeducation toLancasterCounty seniors
formore than fourdecades.
Having grownup inAllentown,Potier receivedbachelors

andmaster’s degrees throughher almamater,Middlebury
College inVermont, andstartedherEnglish teachingcareer
there.
In 1967, sheandherhusband,Ron,moved their

family toLancaster,where she taughtEnglishandwriting
classes to students inFranklin&MarshallCollege’s evening
programandLancasterGeneralHospital’s nursingprogram
and toengineers atRCA.
“And then, in ‘78, Iwentback to teaching (English) full

—KathyPotier, a residentof theHomesteadVillage
retirementcommunity

By Mary Ellen Wright | Photography by Quinn Staley

NEVER STOP

THE IMPORTANCE OF LIFELONG LEARNING

timeatManheimTownshipHighSchool,”Potier says.
“Butoneof thebest things about thatwaswewere

encouraged to takecourses,”Potier says. “Andso, I took
somewonderful courseswhile Iwas teaching, in the
summertime.”
She tookclasses for educators through theNational

Endowment for theHumanities,which tookher toAlaska;
ChapelHill,NorthCarolina; andartmuseums in
Philadelphia andWashington,D.C.
In1980, shebeganworking towardanothermaster’s

degree—this timespending three summersatOxford in
Britain.
Potier,whohas three grownchildrenandsix

grandchildren, retired fromteaching in 1999. Sheandher
husband traveled for awhile after retirement.
AndthenshebegantakingclassesthroughQuest,which,
beforethepandemic,wereheldThursdaysata
Lancasterchurch. CONTINUED

I’ve always been doing something to
learn something new, always.

I can’t imaginewhy anyonewould
not want to do that. ... It’s fun.

Intellectual
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“Therearebasically two timeslots,witha
coffeebreak in themiddle,”Potier says. “And
thereare four courses in each timeslot. So
yousignup for two courses each time.
“They try to get a real spread in termsof

topics and interests—the arts and sciences,
history, political science,”Potier says. “They
never seemtohaveanyshortageof topics.”
Potierhas takenmanyQuest courseson

classicalmusic, architecture, political
science, historyandart.
Her recent favorites have includedcourses

about “whatyoudidn’t learn in school about
racism,”Beethoven, theSupremeCourt,
museums,film,America in the1950sand
“sort of abroad-brushhistoryofwomen—
feminism, etc.,” she says.
“I tookacourseofferedbyElizabethtown

professors, on ‘bigdata,’”Potier says. “That
wasone that I reallydidn’t anticipate that I
could like, but Iwascuriousenough, and I
loved it. Itwas fantastic.
“Itwasabout ... over thepast20 years, how

withcomputers it’s beensomucheasier to
collect bigdata, and thenhowit is applied
indifferent areas,” Potier says. “They talked
aboutmedicineandpolitics ... and finance
andbusiness, of course.
“And, unless youdon’t use a computer at all,

you’ve got tofigureyourdata is out there,”

Potier says. “That (class)was really
interesting.”
ManyQuest courses are taughtbycurrent

andretired facultymembers from
higher-education institutions.
“Thereare always retiredprofessors”

teachingatQuest, she says. “If someone
hasgone into teaching for the right reasons,
they’renotnecessarily ready togive it upat
age65.Becausewhat they likeabout it
—mostpeople—I think, is that in addition to
liking teaching, they really enjoy (Quest) as a
learningexperience themselves.
“And, of course they love teachingatQuest

because the audiences are so interested,”
Potier adds.
Other experts fromthecommunity—

artists, architects andmore—teachQuest
classes, aswell, she notes.
“Wehadawhole serieson civics topics, and

thosewere (taughtby)people fromthe
courthouse, agencies, volunteers,” she says.
“So it’snot all college faculty.”
Area retirement communities often take

busloadsof seniors todowntownLancaster
for theQuest courses.
“Theunique thingaboutQuest is that it is

really local,”Potier says. “It’s really
Lancaster,” andnot affiliatedwithany
largerprogram.

“I think that’s oneof thebiggestpluses
aboutLancaster,”Potier says.From the
colleges to the libraries to thearts scene,
“there are somanyopportunities for learning
here,withouthaving to govery far.”

QUEST FOR LEARNING
Quest for Learning is a Lancaster
organization that has been offering
a wide variety of daytime continuing
education courses twice a year — in
spring and fall — for more than
40 years.
Spring Quest classes for this year are
scheduled for March 25; April 8, 15, 22
and 29, and May 6.
The classes, offered on Thursdays
over a six-week period, generally
attract retirees because they’re held
during the day. However, there are no
age limits on who can take the classes.
There’s generally a nominal fee for
the courses, which have long been
held at Trinity Lutheran Church, 31 S.
Duke St. in Lancaster. Because of the
COVID-19 pandemic, classes went
online in the fall, and were offered free.
To learn more about Quest for
Learning visit questlancaster.org.





“IHAVEALWAYS
had themindset
that Iwanted to
help others.”

- Jarod B. John, MD
Neurologist

I have always had the mindset that I wanted
to help others. As a youth, I was influenced
by several skilled physicians and also my
mother who worked as a nurse. I believe this
led me to study medicine.

My decision to pursue neurology was trig-
gered by an unfortunate event in my life, my
grandfather’s stroke. I dedicated myself to
learn about the human brain and was struck
by how complicated it was but I never back
down from a challenge.

I have a deep understanding of the feeling
of helplessness a patient and family can ex-
perience when dealing with a neurological
disorder. My goal is to help my patients and
their loved ones navigate through this con-

fusing and scary time to come up with a suc-
cessful plan to improve their lives.

Fortunately, I have been well trained which
has allowed me to be able to offer a vari-
ety of services to my patients ranging from
medical management to procedures such
as Botox, EEG, and EMG. I also am fortunate
to work with our diverse group of dedicated
physicians and staff that can offer neurolog-
ical, neurosurgical, and pain management
care all under one roof.

To reach Dr. John, or for more information on
Argires Marotti Neurosurgical Associates of
Lancaster, visit their website at https://www.
argiresmarotti.com or call (717) 358-0800.

Managed by

ARGIRES MAROTTI NEUROSURGICAL ASSOCIATESWOULD
LIKE YOU TO KNOWMORE ABOUT DR. JAROD JOHN

Perry J. Argires, MD, FACS
Brain and Spin Surgery

Steven M. Falowski, MD
NationallyRecognized
Brain and Spine Surgery

Louis A. Marotti, MD, PhD,
FAANS, FACS
Brain and Spine Surgery
VotedBest Surgeon,1st Place

Jack Smith, MD
Pain Medicine

OUR OTHER DOCTORS...

160 NORTH POINTE BLVD., SUITE 200
LANCASTER (717) 358-0800
ARGIRESMAROTTI.COM
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Louis A. Marotti, MD, PhD
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Louis A. Marotti, MD, PhD, FAANS, FACS
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VotedBest Surgeon

Steven Falowski, MD, FACS
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Brain and Spine Surgery

Perry J. Argires, MD, FACS
Brain and Spine Surgery
VotedAmong theBest Surgeons
(2ndPlace)

Jack Smith, MD
Pain Medicine

Jarod B. John, MD
Neurologist
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Sometimes, all it takes to jump into an intimidating new
fitness regimen is accidentally poking your head in the
wrong door at the gym.

That’s what happened to Krystal Hummer nearly a decade ago at
the former YMCA in New Holland.

“I just kind of stumbled in and was like, ‘What are these people
doing?” Hummer explains over the phone. “They were carrying
logs around, using cement blocks to do bicep curls, using
sledgehammers on tractor tires, that sort of stuff.”

Though she turned to leave, the trainer called out and suggested
she check out the class, called “Warehouse,” to see how she felt.
The class was buzzing about an upcoming Spartan Race, a then
relatively new obstacle endurance race. Hummer’s interest was
piqued, so she decided to stick with the class and train for the race.

“I liked it because it was different,” Hummer says. “I was out of
breath at the end, but it wasn’t the typical ‘go on the treadmill for
an hour,’ it was cool stuff, so it kind of kept your mind off of what
you were doing.”

Years later, Hummer has not only participated in a wide range of
extreme obstacle races, but done so at a high rate of competition.
In 2015, Hummer competed in the Obstacle Course Racing World
Championship in Ohio with over 1,600 people representing 26
countries. Though she didn’t best all 50 of that races’ punishing
obstacles, she did finish the 10-mile race.

The obstacle that got her down? One called the “Sternum
Checker,” which is a horizontal tree trunk runners must vault
over, which came right after an aquatic obstacle that had every
competitor soaking wet in the winter.

“All the tall European women are just hopping over [the log] like
it’s no big deal, and then all the five-footers were stuck,” Hummer
says. “I remember a bunch of us huddling together and feeling
hypothermia setting in, and then they wrapped us in what I call the
‘baked potato foil’ to get warm.” These types of races – punishing
enough to earn allusions to Spartans and Goliaths, and legitimately
dangerous enough in some cases to require the signing of a “death
waiver” – are more than just an exercise for Hummer. She says

that the workouts,
designed to challenge
the individual but
also encourage group
participation, help with
her anxiety and depression.

And not only that, but now it’s
a family activity – her daughter,
Londyn, now 8, has been
emulating her mom for most
of her life already. At age 6, she
completed her first race, in the
children’s division.

“At the gym when the daycare
would close, she would always say
“I wanna go see mommy work out!”
says Hummer. “Next thing I knew,
she was next to me trying to do
what I was doing.”

Though
her current
home gym setup is
lacking compared to that
initial “Warehouse” class –
she says at one point she had a
functional outdoor rope climbing
station, but a squirrel chewed through
the rope – she is still training for an eventual return to obstacle
racing, hopefully in 2021.

“When you go up to a 10-foot wall, if you can’t jump over it,
someone is going to put their hand on your butt and push you over,”
Hummer says of the team spirit mentality that draws her back to
competing. “Everybody helps each other. If you throw your hand
down to help someone, you’re not asking, ‘Who’d you vote for?’ or
‘What’s your religion?’ No one cares. We’re just all out there feeling
the same emotions.”

— Zen Proverb
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What is TMD?
If your molars are cracked and worn, you

might think you need to get your teeth fixed.
If you have frequent headaches, you might

think you need to take a headache relief
medication.
In both cases, you might be wrong.
Symptoms such as worn molars,

headaches, popping jaws, and neck or
shoulder pain, may signal that you have
temporomandibular disorders, or TMD.
This collection of disorders centers on the
functioning of the temporomandibular
(jaw) joint and may also involve the airway.
To understand more about TMD, we spoke

with Mary Burns, D.M.D. Dr. Burns serves
on the faculty of Harvard University and
Boston University and lectures
internationally on the topic of TMD. Dr.
Burns has been working with White Family
Dental for five years, training their
practitioners on a wellness approach to the
dentognathic (teeth and jaw) system.
TMD can be a serious health issue, and

not just because of pain in the jaw, neck and
teeth, Dr. Burns says. TMD can cause other
complications, such as sleeping problems,
difficulty chewing, earaches, swelling on one
side of the face, dizziness and hearing loss.
“People can end up debilitated by TMD if
you don’t address it,” she says.

How is TMD treated?
“Traditionally, the way dentists have

treated patients has been pathology based,
meaning someone comes in with a
problem, they report symptoms and the
dental provider addresses those problems,”
Dr. Burns says.
For example, if a patient has cracked teeth,

the dentist will fix the teeth. However, this

approach might neglect finding the root
cause of the cracked teeth.
“The way we look at treating the patient

now is that we assess them from a global
standpoint, head to neck,” Dr. Burns says.
The key to this approach, she says, is that it
is wellness focused, not pathology focused.
To assess TMD in a wellness-focused

manner, Dr. Burns says, “We measure the
patient’s head and neck three-dimensionally
and evaluate where their alignment is off
and then we realign and fix their bite. This
can involve orthodontics, dentistry;
sometimes it even involves surgery. We
want to bring the patient back to their most
biologically optimal condition. But it’s not a
quick fix. It’s a therapy process that
takes time.”
Achieving this biologically optimal

condition may also require attention to the
airway’s role in TMD. “One of the things that
has come out in the past decade is that when
the airway is challenged, people clench and
grind their teeth in an unconscious effort to
create a larger airway,” Dr. Burns says.
This clenching and grinding can damage

the teeth. “Over the years, dentists tried to
find solutions to fixing the teeth, without
finding solutions to the real problem, which
was the breathing problem,” she says.
The first step in treatment is creating a

custom-made removable appliance that
aligns the jaws and neck, but also helps
support the airway, Dr. Burns says. “Once we
finish that therapy, we reassess the airway.”
For some people, the appliance is enough,

Dr. Burns says. However, others may have
a skeletal problem that requires
orthodontics or even jaw surgery. Dr. Burns
speaks from personal experience. She
herself has had jaw surgery, which resolved
her TMD and allowed her to avoid sleeping

with a continuous positive airway pressure
(CPAP) machine at night.

Wellness at White Family Dental
Dr. Karen Otto-Sullivan has been

practicing dentistry locally at White
Family Dental since 2003 and is a graduate
of Temple University School of Dentistry.
She has been trained in TMD treatment
by Dr. Burns.
“Dr. Burns has opened up our eyes as

dentists to understand that there has been a
missing link with how we treat our
patients,” Dr. Otto-Sullivan says. “It’s not
just about teeth. It’s about the whole system
and how it’s connected and how we can fill
in these missing pieces. It’s very exciting!”
“The teeth aren’t just about looking good,”

Dr. Burns says. “They are part of the whole
system that makes the body work. The most
important functions of the body are directly
affected by how the head and neck are
aligned, and the primary driver behind this
is the teeth and jaw.”
For White Family Dental, this means they

are on the cutting edge of dental treatment.
“There are only a small percentage of highly
trained people doing this work,” Dr. Burns
says. “We would ultimately like to set up a
teaching facility at White Family Dental to
bring in other dentists to learn this type
of care.”
“New dental graduates don’t necessarily

even get a course in TMD,” Dr. Otto-Sullivan
says. “This is something that isn’t taught in a
lot of the schools.”
Ultimately, the goal of White Family Dental

is healthy, happy patients of all ages.
“We work on achieving optimal health for

all our patients from ages 3 to 103,”
Dr. Burns says.

LANCSNOREANDSLEEP

Elizabethtown • Manheim
MasonicVilage •Willow Street

717-367-1336

DO YOU
SUFFER

FROM TMD
IF SO,
YOU’RE
NOT

ALONE.
By Sally Reynolds

Thatpaininyour
neckmaybecoming
fromyourjaw
Learn about TMD pain and how a dentist can help

Weworkonachieving
optimalhealthforallour

patientsfromages3to103
“

—MaryBurns,D.M.D.

Dr.Otto-Sullivan

WHITEFAMILYDENTAL .COM
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Formany,2020hasbeenan
eventful yearfilled to thebrim
with lifestylechanges—some
have takenonanewhobby,

whileothersmayhave learnedanewwayto
connectwith friends.
Forothers, it’s ayearpepperedwith loss.
Over400,000Americanshavedieddue to the
COVID-19pandemicwithover800of them
beingLancasterCountyresidents.
Tocopewith lossandhelpwithmentalhealth,
aYaleMedicinestudysaysthatpeopleshould

lookintomindfulness,or,becomingin
tunewithone’s thoughts,breathand

actions.Mindfulness is includedin
manyspiritualpractices for its

calmingandhealingeffects.
TheRev. IsraelBuffardi,

of theUniversalist
UnitarianChurch
of Lancaster,
spokeabout the

importanceof
spiritualityand
mindfulness, and taking
ample timetopause
andcope.

With
everything

happeningrightnow
intheworld,withthe
pandemic,inequality,
etc.,whatwould yousay
istheimportanceof
spiritualityrightnow?

Spirituality is the thing thathelpsus
connect towhoweareandwhatour

values are.The thing thathelpsus turn
ourattentionback towhoweareandwhat
ismost important tous in life:whatwecare
about, our vision for theworld andwhat
wewant it tobe.Not theway theworld is,
butwhatwehope theworld couldbecome
throughouractions. It’swhat connectsme
to life itself, tootherpeople, tobeingpart of
something greater thanmyself.Theremay
notbeapurpose to theworld, butwecan
findapurpose.That’s ourpurpose– tomake
meaningoutof beinghere.Wewereborn, one
daywewill die. In themeantime, let’s try to
make this existenceasbeautiful andmean-
ingful aswecan for eachother. Spirituality is
the reflective toolweuse to ask thosekindsof
deepquestionsandfind thatmeaning.

Howdoyoupersonally
distinguish religion from
spirituality?
In someways, effectively, I don’t. I feel
like they’re twodifferentways to talk
about similar ideas.However, I knowthat
wordscarrya lot ofweight andbaggage for
people.Theword religion, for instance,
means somethingvery specific toa lot of
people, andwhen theyhear it, they think
organized religion.For somepeople, that
is averynegative thing.For some, it’s
reallypositive, because it is theirpath to
leading the life theybelieve theyneed to
live.Religion implies abitmore
coordinated, communalpractices.

Whatwouldyouradvicebeto
peoplewhoarestrugglingright
nowtofindtheirpurpose?Or,
peoplewhoarefeelinglostor
losingtheirsenseofself?
Welive inaverycapitalist society that
tellsuswe’renotvaluableor lovable if
we’renotproducingsomethingor
workingall thetime.This timeisnotatime
forbusinessasusual,nota timetokeep
goingonasthingsalwayshavebeen.People
werecallingthis timethe“GreatPause.”
Fromaspiritualperspective,wehavethe
ideaofSabbath.Themodernunderstanding
ofthatisthatit’s importanttotakeabreak,
tostop.Atimetorememberthatit’sokayto
justbe,tobehumanandexperiencelife.
Idon’tneedtobedoingsomething.Asa
society,weneedtocometothat
realization,too.
Myadvice is to recognize that this isnot
anormal timeand thatpeoplemightneed
more space toprocess their emotions
anddealwith things.Maybeyoudon’t get
asmuchworkdone, and that’s okay.Not
everyonehas thatprivilege, of course.
But thatwouldbemyrequest to all the
bossesout there: givepeople a littlemore
spaceand time.Wehave lost aquarterof
amillionpeoplebecauseof [COVID-19].
That is anenormous level of grief and
mourning thatweasa societyneed tohold
space for.

By Mickayla Miller

“Atimetorememberthat it’sokay
to justbe, tobehumanand

experience life. Idon’tneedto
bedoingsomething.Asasociety,

weneedtocometothat
realization, too.

—The Rev. Israel Buffardi, of the
Universalist Unitarian Church of Lancaster

Spiritual
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2700 LITITZ PIKE
LANCASTER, PA
(717) 569-1801

NEFFSVILLEFLOWERSHOPPE.COM

Professionally-designed
artistic flower arrangements.

Same day delivery.
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smilebuilderz successstoriez

I startedwith Dr. Nikas as a periodontal patient. I had a
massive infection in one ofmy old crowns. Hewas the best
dentist I ever workedwith, ever. Every time Iwent there,
he rememberedwhenmyweddingwas, he rememberedmy
name, that I had a far drive. Hewas very, very encouraging.
He just reallymade the process so simple and easy and
explained it in layman’s terms so I was a part of it
and comfortable with the process.

Sierra drives over an hour for
the dental care she receives at
Smilebuilderz.Workingwith bothDr.
Nikas andDr. Park, shewill have a new
front tooth implant and smile in time
for herMarchwedding.

SIERRA VAN HOOK,
GERMANSVILLE

I waswith Smilebuilderz whenDr. Skiadas first
opened the practice. I could tell right away it was
a different type of practice,” she says. “Mymom
always says sugar and salt look just alike.When
someone is very skilled and they’re craftsmen
and everything they domatters to them, that’s
when you feel the difference …when you know
that you have the expert in front of you,
and that’s what I get fromSmilebuilderz.

Janice, who has had crowns, implants and other dental work,
says she appreciates that Smilebuilderzmakes its patients
part of the process andworkswith them to come upwith a
treatment plan – and a payment plan –when necessary.

JANICE JACKSON,
LANCASTER

The people are courteous. I thought,
‘Boy, this is convenient and it’s one-stop
shopping. They can do everything
here. Itmakes it so easy.

Georgewas referred to Smilebuilderz a few years
agowhen he needed a permanent crown on his tooth,
and he’s remained a patient ever since. He enjoys the
flexible hours, the pleasant experience, and the fact
that Smilebuilderz can take care of everything froma
root canal to a routine checkup.

GEORGE KUNKLE

I used to have to keepmymouth closed
when I talked. One by onemy front teeth
were deteriorating.What impressedme
mostly was the two doctors, Dr. Nikas
andDr. Skiadas. Both doctors were
very thorough …They sat down and
explained everything 100%. I’ve
been very satisfied and I certainly
have recommended other
people to the practice.

Bill is smiling a lotmore these days
now that he has hadmultiple implants
to replace his front teeth.

BILL BURREY,
LANCASTER

I was scared to death. I used to do a lot of speaking.
I was not going to go aroundwith a noticeable issue to
my front teeth,” he says. “They helped out really fast.
The doctors were awesome. They took time out to talk
and I felt very comfortable with them at all times.
They did incredible work. Because of that, I’m
going to themnow asmy full-time dentist.

When playtimewith his granddaughter
led to a dental emergency, Rich needed help
and Smilebuilderz came to the rescue.

RICH GARIPOLI,
LITITZ

I can smile and people say, ‘Wow, your teeth look great!’
Every tooth inmymouth, with the exception of the five
bottom ones, are either implants or bridges or some
other form of dental work, and they look amazing,” he
says. “It’s a solid smile that I’m proud of. Smilebuilderz
was the origin of this smile. They treatedme like gold.

After 21 years in theU.S. Navy, Dan came home to Lancaster with a
warning fromhis naval dentist that his teethwould fall out within 10
years if he didn’t take care of them. After workingwithDr. Tracy Sulc
over the past decade, he now has a smile that he believes has helped him
advance in his career.

DAN DONAHUE, LANCASTER

LOCATIONS IN LANCASTER & EPHRATA
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

717.481.7645
SMILEBUILDERZ.COM
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Hannah Linde grew up just miles from Solanco Neighborhood
Ministries but didn’t know anything about it until she went
looking for an internship.

“It was kind of like a best-kept secret type of thing, but a really integral
part of the community,” Linde says of the Quarryville-based nonprofit
dedicated to providing assistance to community members in crisis. “I
had never seen my community like this before.”

Solanco Neighborhood Ministries employs four full-time employees
and has about 100 volunteers who stock the food pantry, work the
community garden and distribute free meals for local elementary and
middle school students to eat during weekends. They also run programs
to help people with heating costs for their homes, connect people to
helpful resources and provide many other services.

“It’s a unique and special privilege,” Linde says. “Because you’re with
folks at a very vulnerable time and they are inviting you into that, and for
me that is very humbling. I’m very grateful for that.”

The old saying “find a job you enjoy doing and you’ll never work a day
in your life” seems to apply to Linde – and though she says her job as a
Community Support Specialist has changed to include lots of duties, she
loves what she does. A big part of the reason she loves her job is because
of the people she works with.

“It’s so important to be surrounded by people that you like to see every
day and want to wake up and work with and collaborate with and just do
the day-to-day together,” Linde says.

Linde realizes not everyone is so lucky and she’s seen people struggling
as the COVID-19 pandemic has hit Lancaster County.
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annah Linde grew up just miles from Solanco Neighborhood 
Ministries but didn’t know anything about it until she went 

“It was kind of like a best-kept secret type of thing, but a really integral 

“It’s a unique and special privilege,” Linde says. “Because you’re with 
folks at a very vulnerable time and they are inviting you into that, and for 
me that is very humbling. I’m very grateful for that.”

“A lot of people are reaching out to us because they’re in need of help,”
Linde says. “People who were never in need of help before are needing
help with food or applying for assistance.”

She says she’s been inspired by the way the community has come
together to help.

“We’ve been so blessed by our community that no need went unmet,”
Linde says. “Everybody has been so good, like if we put out that we need
these items for our food banks we see them in the drop-off room the next
day.”

The pandemic has also cost a lot of people their jobs, so Solanco
Neighborhood Ministries also acts as a liaison to employment resources.
Associates can connect people to employers or even help with new
clothes for a job interview.

“People are grasping at straws for whatever is available – and in the
southern end, resources are scarce in many ways and jobs are one of
them,” Linde says. “It’s important to look at the positives in the jobs that
are available. I don’t know that we’re finding anybody their dream job,
but we’re coaching them and encouraging them on how to use the gifts
they already have and how to utilize them in any job.”

For Linde, her coworkers and the volunteers, the job is much more than
just a paycheck. It’s about making a positive impact on the community
and giving a helping hand to those in need.

“I love this place so much,” Linde says. “It’s where my heart is.”

Her Job is
Where her

Heart is

Vocational
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Many UPMC primary care providers
and specialists offer optional
video visits for patients who want

to access health care from the safety and
comfort of their homes, especially during
the COVID-19 pandemic. Now patients who
prefer the convenience of telehealth can make
it their permanent choice for primary care.

A new practice, Virtual Primary Care–
UPMC, offers all the benefits of a regular
primary care practice online. The practice will
include the following virtual care providers:
Dr. Heather Morphy, Dr. Angelique McKinney,
Dr. Kimberly Lumsden, Alison Gillmen, PA-C,
Christine Hudgins, CRNP, Stacey Gibson PA-C,
Jennifer Marks, CRNP, and Kathy Daisy, CRNP.

They can treat patients via telehealth for
most regular primary care needs, from chronic
medical conditions like diabetes, high blood
pressure, heart disease, high cholesterol
and mental health concerns to acute issues
such as sore throat, fever, sinus infection,
bladder infection and rash. All you need is a
smartphone or device, a MyPinnacleHealth
patient portal account and an internet
connection.

In cases where a virtual visit is not
sufficient, patients can schedule an in-person
visit with a primary care provider at a satellite
location. The staff can also schedule lab tests,
imaging studies, procedures, and referrals
with specialists.

Virtual Primary Care–UPMC is perfect for
college students, people with busy schedules,
frequent travelers, those with transportation
challenges, or anyone who prefers the
convenience of telehealth. You might even
be able to keep your Virtual Primary Care–
UPMC provider if you move out of state.

Even those with more severe medical
conditions can benefit from remote monitoring
devices that allow their Virtual Primary Care–
UPMC provider to monitor their condition and
vital signs more closely.

If you need a lab test, imaging study,
referral for a procedure, or a consultation
with a specialist, your primary care provider
will order the test for you. Our staff will help
you with scheduling the test or procedure,
and you would go to the site where the tests
are normally performed. Your provider will

receive the results and they will be
communicated to you, with any needed follow-
up plans, in a timely fashion. Test results will
also be available in our patient portal.

Practice hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The UPMC Pinnacle nurse
advice call line is available 24/7, and provider
on-call services are available evenings,
overnight and weekends. On-demand
video visits are also available without an
appointment from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
through Sunday.

Virtual Primary Care–UPMC is open to
all patients 18 and over. Regular insurance
co-pays and deductibles apply. The practice
cannot care for children under 18 due to their
significant in-person health care needs and
vaccination schedules.

New patients can sign up for a UPMC
Pinnacle patient portal at mypinnaclehealth.
org and schedule a new patient visit by calling
717-207-4800. Patients who already have a
UPMC Pinnacle primary care provider can
transfer to Virtual Primary Care–UPMC with
no interruption in care.

SPONSORED BY UPMC

Introducing
VirtualPrimaryCare

– ADVERTISING FEATURE –

For more information, please visit UPMC.com/VirtualPCPcentralPA



There’s one less reason to put off a visit to the doctor. By choosing a virtual primary care
provider, you can manage your chronic and acute care needs without leaving your home or
office. Stay connected to your PCP when it’s convenient for you – without childcare, work, and
traveling challenges. Use your smart phone, tablet, or computer to talk to your primary care
provider. Maintaining your good health has never been easier.

If you need to be seen in person, you will be referred to one of our participating practices.
New patients without a current PCP are welcome.

For more information visit UPMC.com/VirtualPCPcentralPA.

- Convenient
- On your schedule
- From your phone

Virtual Primary Care–UPMC



Summer is a distant memory, the excitement of the holidays
is over, the days are at their shortest and the coldest season
is upon us – and I am fully feeling the winter blues.

I have an overwhelming desire to be wrapped up in a blanket,
book in hand on the couch. I never want to venture out after dark –
even when it’s only 5 p.m. A sense of a general malaise envelops my
very being.
It is during these dark days of winter that I find myself feeling

like a hibernating bear, saying “no” to social activities and wanting
more of the food that comforts me but isn’t healthy.
This winter, the COVID-19 pandemic and its restrictions have

put me even more deeply into the blues.
I don’t recall the exact year that I realized this was an annual

pattern for me, although I know it was sometime in my 30s. I can
now count on this mood starting soon after daylight saving time
ends. Even multiple cloudy days in non-winter months can put
me into a low mood, so clearly the sunshine is something my body
craves. I feel my happiest, with a bounce in my step, when the

forecast doesn’t include clouds, fog or rain.
It’s maddening that my mood is tied to the weather, something I

can’t control. I know I am not alone with these winter blues, and
for those who suffer from a more serious kind of depression known
as seasonal affective disorder (SAD), the winter months can be
even worse.
Luckily winter and the short days don’t last forever, so over time

I’ve come up with strategies to overcome these feelings and get me
through until March when that much-needed daylight returns.
I am an avid walker and love getting out and listening to a book

or music - or just nature - as I walk. Sometimes I’ll explore nearby
trails, other days I’ll just stick to my own neighborhood. Regardless
of the location, these outdoor walks are key to my mental health,
and I have learned to keep walking through all kinds of weather.
All it takes is comfortable footwear, a coat, hat and gloves, and
anyone can get outside and feel their mood elevate.
Three years ago, a coworker who excels at acrylic painting

inspired me to paint for the very first time. I ran out and purchased
a painting starter kit, watched YouTube videos on how to paint and
I continue to improve my skill and challenge myself. During the
long days of winter I can happily sit at my easel and paint for hours,
fully absorbed in my project and completely freeing my mind of
stress and embracing the time indoors. The dark hours of winter
are the perfect time for anyone who’s a lapsed artist – or just wants
to challenge themselves creatively – to take up a new hobby, or
return to an old one.
Lastly, to combat the desire to binge on those bad carbohydrates,

I have found a passion for making soups in the winter months,
trying all kinds of recipes and keeping a binder and notes on
the ones I would love to make again. Nothing beats a great bowl
of hot soup (with some freshly baked bread) to bring cheer to
winter months.

TREATMENTS:
Regular exercise, in daylight if possible, is often a more effective treatment than medication for mild to moderate depression.
Exercise can also help improve sleep and self-esteem.
Don’t suffer alone, reach out to family and friends, and try to participate in social activities even when you don’t feel like it.
Light therapy, a treatment that focuses on exposure to sunlight or artificial lights designed to mimic sunlight, often can help people who are dealing with SAD. A safe and easy therapy, it is often
recommended before antidepressants to help cope with seasonal depression.

When the days get shorter and we have less sunlight, an over-production of melatonin can contribute to that tired, low-energy feeling. Those who have seasonal affective disorder,
or even the milder version we generally refer to as “winter blues,” have difficulty regulating serotonin, which is the brain chemical responsible for balancing mood. According to research, women are
four more times likely to experience SAD than men, with the average onset taking place between the ages of 18 and 30.

COMMON SYMPTOMS OF SAD INCLUDE:
• Depressed mood, low self-esteem
• Loss of interest or pleasure in previously

enjoyable activities

• Appetite and weight changes
• Feeling angry, irritable, stressed,

or anxious
• Unexplained aches and pains

• Changes in sleeping pattern
• Difficulty concentrating
• Fatigue and lack of energy

• Use of drugs or alcohol for comfort
• Feelings of sadness, hopelessness

and despair

By Caroline Muraro | Illustrations by Bailey Watro
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Summer is a distant memory, the excitement of the holidays
is over, the days are at their shortest and the coldest season
is upon us – and I am fully feeling the winter blues.

I have an overwhelming desire to be wrapped up in a blanket,
book in hand on the couch. I never want to venture out after dark –
even when it’s only 5 p.m. A sense of a general malaise envelops my
very being.
It is during these dark days of winter that I find myself feeling

like a hibernating bear, saying “no” to social activities and wanting
more of the food that comforts me but isn’t healthy.
This winter, the COVID-19 pandemic and its restrictions have

put me even more deeply into the blues.
I don’t recall the exact year that I realized this was an annual

pattern for me, although I know it was sometime in my 30s. I can
now count on this mood starting soon after daylight saving time
ends. Even multiple cloudy days in non-winter months can put
me into a low mood, so clearly the sunshine is something my body
craves. I feel my happiest, with a bounce in my step, when the

forecast doesn’t include clouds, fog or rain.
It’s maddening that my mood is tied to the weather, something I

can’t control. I know I am not alone with these winter blues, and
for those who suffer from a more serious kind of depression known
as seasonal affective disorder (SAD), the winter months can be
even worse.
Luckily winter and the short days don’t last forever, so over time

I’ve come up with strategies to overcome these feelings and get me
through until March when that much-needed daylight returns.
I am an avid walker and love getting out and listening to a book

or music - or just nature - as I walk. Sometimes I’ll explore nearby
trails, other days I’ll just stick to my own neighborhood. Regardless
of the location, these outdoor walks are key to my mental health,
and I have learned to keep walking through all kinds of weather.
All it takes is comfortable footwear, a coat, hat and gloves, and
anyone can get outside and feel their mood elevate.
Three years ago, a coworker who excels at acrylic painting

inspired me to paint for the very first time. I ran out and purchased
a painting starter kit, watched YouTube videos on how to paint and
I continue to improve my skill and challenge myself. During the
long days of winter I can happily sit at my easel and paint for hours,
fully absorbed in my project and completely freeing my mind of
stress and embracing the time indoors. The dark hours of winter
are the perfect time for anyone who’s a lapsed artist – or just wants
to challenge themselves creatively – to take up a new hobby, or
return to an old one.
Lastly, to combat the desire to binge on those bad carbohydrates,

I have found a passion for making soups in the winter months,
trying all kinds of recipes and keeping a binder and notes on
the ones I would love to make again. Nothing beats a great bowl
of hot soup (with some freshly baked bread) to bring cheer to
winter months.
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In Lancaster County, recovery is a vital part of our healthy community. About 1 in every 8 people has a substance use disorder,
but this is a treatable medical condition with strong chances of recovery with the proper supports and resources. Lancaster
Joining Forces and many community partners are working together to prevent overdose deaths and promote recovery. Visit
lancasterjoiningforces.org for more information about our community initiatives to prevent overdose deaths.

To find treatment and recovery support services, visit Compass Mark at compassmark.org/find-help. Check out the Lancaster
County Recovery Alliance at lancastercountyrecovery.com for community events and recovery resources.

Made possible by: In partnershipwith:

Recovery to me means healing from the past
to walk whole into a brighter future. I do not
recover alone; God, my family, and my
community help me to recover. Marcus
Garvey once said, “Progress is the
attraction that moves humanity.” I believe
that my personal program of recovery is one
of progress, not perfection. I use my faith in
my higher power and the love I have
received along this journey to build a life I
always dreamed of. I cannot keep what I have
found to myself so I also use my experience
to educate and advocate for others.
—AndreaHatton

My recovery has been an ever-evolving journey.
When I started this journey I was homeless, jobless,
friendless, penniless, and possessed an empty soul
that wandered the Earth in pain. I was blessed to have
found recovery and been transformed over the past
decade into a passionate, loving, kind, integral
individual that strives to bring others through the
pain and suffering of active addiction. Today recovery
comes with a responsibility to help others find what
was freely given to me. It is a simple concept.
“You have to give it away to keep it.” Today is a new
day and a fountain of hope and opportunity to be
better than I was yesterday.
—MattO’Reilly |OutreachCoordinator forAmerican
AddictionCenters

Recovery to me means healing from the past “

My recovery has been an ever-evolving journey. 
When I started this journey I was homeless, jobless, “

Years ago, addiction had caused so much harm in our relationship that we were unrecognizable to one another
and we decided to part ways. At the time, it seemed like a profound loss, but it ultimately started each of us on
the path to recovery. As individuals, we each sought support through professional and community resources
that guided us on separate journeys of self-discovery and healing. We learned how to be whole and how to love
ourselves, breaking the cycle of addiction and codependency. When fate crossed our paths again, we were able
to build a new and better relationship based on what we had learned. Not two halves of a whole, but rather
two independent individuals who could support and love one another by practicing the principles of recovery:
Honesty, open-mindedness, and willingness.—TimothyandLindseyGageby

Years ago, addiction had caused so much harm in our relationship that we were unrecognizable to one another 
and we decided to part ways. At the time, it seemed like a profound loss, but it ultimately started each of us on “
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BUDGET

BY KEVIN STAIRIKER
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY VINNY TENNIS & ANDREW ALBRIGHT

One of life’s toughest challenges can be attaining financial
stability. Of course, there is nomagic number to hit when
people decide they’ve earned enoughmoney, or have enough

of a nest egg to stopworrying about it. That doesn’tmean that
the average person can’t achievemonetary goals, however.
Take, for example, GinaMelasecca.Melasecca, 28, is the

Systems andOperationsManager at LNPMedia Group. In her
relatively short time as an adult with a full-time job and college
loans,Melasecca has been able to setmodest goals that allow
her and her husband to live frugally but without having tomake
major sacrifices. Read on for some of her tips for achieving
financial wellness.

BO$$
ON BEGINNING THE PROCESS OF PAYING OFF LOANS:

“I left collegewith $30,000 in loans and paid them all off in less
than 5 years.While in repayment formy loans, I also boughtmy
first car and paid off the 72-month loan in 17months. For a long
time, I felt like themonthly payments I wasmakingwere barely

chipping away at the debt, and then Iwouldhitmilestones like
$10,000paid off and start to see that I was actually getting there.

Mymotivation to pay offmy debts so quicklywas fueled by
wanting to get those debts down to zero
so that I could livemore comfortably

and start an emergency
savings account.” ON SETTING GOALS:

“When setting goals, financial or otherwise,
it’s important tobreakdown the goal into
small steps, so I had to figure outwhat

amount I would need to set aside from each
paycheck in order to reachmy goal for the

whole year. Themoremoney I save, themore I
want to keep saving, because I imagine all the
things I could do if I savedmore. For example,
with the housingmarket being so competitive

for buyers, I hear that a lot of realtors are
accepting the offers from buyerswho pay cash.
Someday in the futurewhenwe buy a new
house,maybewe’ll have the advantage of

being able to pay cash.”

ON THE
ESSENTIAL

ASPECTS OF
HER FINANCIAL
WELLNESS:
“One is thatmy husband and I
are financially independent from each
other.Whenwe gotmarried two years ago, we never combined
accounts, we don’t have both names on our bills, andwe don’t
have any shared finances.Wesplit everything evenly based
onour income, and that works for us. The
other part isnothavingkids,which
is a big part ofmy ability to
have paid offmy debts so
quickly and remain

comfortable.”

ON PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE:
“The only thing I’m really aiming to dowith
my emergency savings is to be able topay
forhealth insurance, cost of living,
food, andothernecessities if I become

unemployed or injured or something. For non-
emergency savings, I don’t think therewill
ever be a daywhen I think I’ve saved enough
money and can stop. Themoremoney I have
saved, themore possibilities I have. The tricky

part formewill be recognizing an
acceptable time to actually spend

some of thatmoney.”

ON THE
INFLUENCE OF

HER PARENTS:
“My parents have had a really

positive influence onmy financial
wellness.Seeingwhat theyhad to
sacrifice just to get by encouragedme
to earnand save enoughmoney tobemore
comfortable.They also had little ‘rules’ when Iwas livingwith them in
between college semesters. I had to pay rent, except instead of puttingmy rent
money toward living expenses, they saved it all and gave it back tomewhen
Imoved out, to have a little startermoney.When Iwas studying abroad in
Europe one semester, they kept all mymoney in an account andwouldwire
certain amounts tome every otherweek.”

Financial
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Lancaster’s destination for fashion, accessories, home décor, lifestyle, and locallymade goods.
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1 Goldyn Glow Turmeric Superfood Blend | 2 Spongellé Beachgrass Buffer | 3 Sunny Dayzey Acrylic Earrings | 4 Minor Thread Organic Lavender Sachet

5 Chandler Candle Co. Scented Reed Diffuser | 6 Native Nectar Botanicals Aromatherapy
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202 N. DUKE ST. LANCASTER | 717.299.2232 OR 717.299.2233 | OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

FRESH NEW SHOPP ING AT SHOPFESTOON.COM
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HEMP
TEA!

HEMP 

Organically-grown in PA l Hand trimmed

Small batch l Third-party lab tested l Non-GMO

Additional hemp-based products
are available including topical,

oral and skincare products.

HEMPFIELDBOTANICALS.COM
(717) 874-8480

20% OFF CODE:
BALANCE2021

cGMP
Facility✓ Triple TestCertified

* NEW PRODUCTALERT *



LocallyHand-craftedqualitythatcanbeenjoyedforgenerationstocome.
Merchandise inour60,000sq. ft. store isavailable for immediatepick-uporscheduledelivery.

Come Visit Us in our 60,000 Sq. Ft. showroom! 10 Nathan Lane Annville, PA 17003 | (717) 867-5701 | CountryLaneFurniture.com

NewYear,NewRoom

FamilyOwned&Operated Since 1989
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